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Next Run 2199
Date: 22nd Feb 2021

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: BRAVEFART

Pole
Co
Hare: Polisher

Theme:

Concord
Bring a Mate

Warwick Tennis Club. Fwy North. Exit East on Warwick Rd,

Run
head towards Wanneroo Rd. Right turn at Warwick Stadium into
Site:

Lloyd Dr. Lft into tennis car park

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Hares
Blue Dress
Run
Kazi
Donka

Van Driver
Concord
Stir
Coops

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2198– Vikings Soft Ball Club
COVID Free
Preamble:
_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab, Weel fit a
bonnie nicht it wis.
We arrived at the run site at 5.30 just in time to see our
evenings driver Cookie doing laps around the car park in the
Hamersley Van. Where did he think he was, BALI????
Hardcase had palpitations. Thought he was going to have a
heart attack?
47 MOH and one visitor Shorthorn front up on this hot and
barmy night. Good to see First Defence back from the dead
after his horrific off road bike accident in SA. If he was any
older, he might have been up nominated for Life
Membership. Next time maybe??

The Run:
Our GM C-Man squelches on to the crate after another hard weeks fishing. “6 o clock . Where’s the Hare” he
bellows. SPUD takes to the crate and says chalk & dunny paper – one drink stop, now F^*k off that way
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
Visitors: Shorthorn – looks like you’re here for a while – might as well join!
Returniks: Flasher, First Defence, Two Dogs, Dags, Pitstop, Gas Man, Shit Scraper
General Business: “Where’s the RA” bellows the GM – (he’s doing a lot of bellowing tonight)
STIR steps in,” Here ye, Here Ye, Here Ye. The RA is cuming – just getting changed. Having trouble with his
shoes”. What the F*#k. The RA steps into the circle, sporting his Armani suit with matching shoes – no NOT
matching. One Yellow one and one Red one (still dripping wet). Where did you get your dress sense? Is this
the Smartest Man in Hash? – we’ll see!!!!
Mase & Roo-Ted called up to give a reading for the Physically handicapped. Roo-Ted tells a story of the old
cowboy ordering drinks and asking the barmaid if she wants to hear a “blond Joke”. The Barmaid says be
careful, there is 5 blonds in the bar, two with their clubs of choice – cricket bat, golf club along with a karate
black belt, wrestler & weightlifter. Still want to tell your Blond Joke? After some reflection he says NO, not if I
must explain it 5 times!!
RADS steps up for 1 and 2 of 8 (800 runs)
Concord says he’s still missing his double headed dildo and wants it back. Apparently Tickets now doing
backflips as she waits the return.
Screwdriver had trouble setting up Zoom on his necklace computer. He took it in for repairs and found out
that he is missing a few Bits, now only a 32-BIT drive, which coincidentally is the number of days until
Poormans Hash in Cervantes. Still think it’s operator problem related!
GM officially welcomes First Offence back to the club. Reckons “The Power of Hamersley” saved him from
certain destruction.
RADS completes 3 and 4 of 8. Thought he might have invited some mates to share – but NO, he was
enjoying the Splash with additional protein too much.
Precious hands out pre ordered shorts to a select few. Where’s mine Precious?
Flasher got a new waist coat and Shit Scraper got his new hat.
Bravefart announces that the Community open day on the 22nd February Run is still on and has been
advertised on Face Book to encourage new members. Let’s all support this incentive and bring new potential
members if possible.
Donka reminds committee members that the next committee meeting will be tomorrow Tuesday 16th
February at C-Mans house. Yes COOKIE – address is in the annual, 7.00 for 7.30
All members are welcome to send in any comments (sensible comments) that they would like raised at the
committee meeting.
RADS completes 5 & 6 out of 8 – still obviously enjoying the splash
Cookie celebrates his 60th and puts on a carton.
STIR celebrated his 73rd and Didn’t!

Charges:
BIGGLES charges PITSTOP for writing a wrong run number in the Book. The number was higher than what the
Club had achieved??????
HARDCASE challenges COOKIE to demonstrate that he is, as claimed, the Smartest Man in Hash.
He asks him 10 easy questions like:
How long was the 100-year war?
Where was the Panama hat made?
What animal does Cat Gut come from? Etc etc
COOKIE gave each much thought and managed to get 1.5 answers correct. The 0.5 was awarded for his
response to a TAX question. He said that it was an unfair question because he’s never had to pay TAX in his
life.
Maybe NOT the smartest man in Hash after all, despite the string of Post Graduate degrees achieved by online
learning with Calcutta University. – Move to rename him Mr 10% man

TAMPAX would have been charged if he had bothered to turn up. Apparently happy to stay at home clocking
up brownie points in hope of getting to go to Krankers this weekend. What a Wanker (next week’s nomination
maybe)
RADS finished his 7 & 8 of 8, preferring to buy his own VB as final down down. Maybe the 99% to 1% tun mix
was not doing it for him?
Well done to RADS for achieving 800 runs
WOW: The RA jumps on to the crate, but ponders a while, admiring his new Leo Sayer shows.
HARDCASE is called as the resident Wanker (I think he gets to keep the shirt as he has had 3 weeks on the
Trot). He tries his luck and nominates his best mate COOKIE, for despite his claims to being Smartest Man in
Hash, he only managed 1.5 out of 10 in the quiz. – Brave Call
The GM nominates POPEYE for hiding behind an electrical box when he suspects a long False Trail coming up.
After Bravey and Boof called the FT, POPEYE pops up from behind the box claiming he had run the full trail.
Caught out by the GM, not a good look.
MULLAWAY nominates ARSEHOLEO for driving Flasher to the hash, then dumping him for a better pillion
partner. Much to Mullaway’s dismay, he then had to make arrangements to take Flasher home.
The RA had already been having trouble keeping control of the midgets in the circle and called them out to
see who in fact was the shortest and loudest. FLASHER,MULLAWAY, SHORTHORN, TWO DOGS and VOODOO
were called out to be measured. But hold on, where is ELF? – He couldn’t come out because he was still licking
his wounds and though himself exempt as he had only been purring in the background!
ROO-TED joined the misfortunates – for reasons best known to himself and as a former 6-footer, definitely
looked out of place. The RA called it a no-brainer and awarded ROO-TED the shirt.

Run Report
Biggles was called out to give run report.
14 runners set off a cracking pace – followed by the three” want to be runners “ (C-Man, Biggles and
Shorthorn) . Run passed by the Softball pitches, across Hepburn Ave, skirted the Marangaroo Golf Course
(through the Marangaroo Conservation Area) and onto John Moloney Park. Run continued through the
suburbs to drink stop on other side if Hepburn Ave. Good use of FT’s with runners, want to be runners (who
were able to shortcut) and walkers keeping pace with each other on their separate trails. Total run with False
trails aprox 7.5 kms according to Bravey’s records.
Good run, food questionable 9 / 10.
High light of the run was ELF playing Kamikaze with the traffic on Hartman Drive. He was seen brothel
creeping, nose to the ground along the central island – says he heard a cat Mew and went looking for it. All he
found apparently was the Cat’s eyes!!
ELF, can you now please replenish the First Aid kit as you used up all the plasters.
Ice
Not too many cueing up but Flasher for being a noisy prick, Mullaway for too much yapping and BIGGLES for
interrupting the GM.
Next Week’s Run:
BRAVEFART – Warwick Tennis courts carpark
Next week’s Van driver:
CONCORD – stand in for STIR who is stand in for Capt Hook

Hash Lunch:
Still No Tagg - We miss you Tagg
Hares Act
Spud asks:

What is the similarity between a Pizza Boy and a Gynaecologists?
Both can touch but cannot eat it.
Sir Kumsize Made rumblings about her indoors
Mmmmm- Me thinks the Run was better than the ACT boys!
Song:
Two Dogs sings us out with “Raise Your Mugs”
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 14/52

Rads had his hands in his own pockets
Then had to buy his own Down Down Drink
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 14/52
ON ON
Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

19-20 March 2021p

November 2021
Trinidad & Tobago 2022
29 April – 1 May 2022
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

